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Persons at High Risk of Cancer: An
Approach to Cancer Etiology and
Control. (1975). Ed. J. F. FRAUMENI, JR.
New York: Academic Press. xvii +
544 pp. Price £9.90.
Cancer still kills most of those in whom it
is diagnosed clinically, and overall survival
is only improving very slowly: the corrected
5-year survival rate was 24.4% among all
cases not of skin cancer that were registered
in England and Wales for 1963 (the most
recent year for which survival data have
been published), which is only 0.500 better
than the corresponding figure (adjusted for
changes in distribution by site) for 1954.
Such figures show how remote is the prospect
of defeating cancer merely by treating
patients with symptoms, and therefore how
much other methods of attack-prevention
and earlier detection-are needed. Both
these methods call for a knowledge of who
the high risk people are: prevention because
this is largely a matter of identifying and
controlling aetiological influences, which some
risk factors are and to which others point;
early detection because the potential yield
of measures with this objective is greatest
when they are directed at high risk groups.
To consider what is known about such groups
and how this knowledge can be applied, the
U.S. National Cancer Institute and the
American Cancer Society held a conference
in December 1974. Most of this book
consists of the papers by invited experts
that were presented then, each followed by a
brief summary ofthe discussion it provoked.
The papers are grouped in five sections,
of which the first two-" Host Factors "
and " Environmental Factors "-are the
most substantial, and deal with virtually
everything that is thought to lead or pre-
dispose strongly to cancer in man, including
carcinoma in situ, infections, other diseases
and their treatment, positive family history,
radiation, and hazards associated with
different ways of life. The third group of
papers looks at variations in cancer frequency
with certain demographic variables-mainly
place and race-and their aetiological impli-
cations; the fourth at methods of cancer
control to which a knowledge of risk factors
is particularly relevant; and the fifth at how
these risks may be further clarified, for
example by promoting the interaction of
scientific disciplines and by considering the
interaction of the risks themselves.
Suggestions for further work are also
prominent in many of the earlier chapters,
and the book concludes with two more
general reports on this theme from discussion
groups convened during the conference.
In the proceedings of any conference
there are bound to be variations in quality
and approach, overlap between chapters, and
statements that have become out-of-date
while in press. But the general standard of
the present work is high; the chapters are
quite short but include extensive lists of
references, and are often complementary
even where they overlap (e.g. the chapters on
diet, microbes and metabolic epidemiology
in referring to colon cancer causation);
and even though developments in 1975-76
are not covered, the book is sufficiently
up-to-date to be an extremely valuable
source of information. This is particularly
true of the sections in which the factors that
seem to be most directly related to cancer
aetiology are considered; the coverage of the
major demographic variables is less complete
(age and secular time are hardly mentioned),
and the chapters on applying our knowledge
of risk factors in cancer control reflect the
fact that, except in industry, this approach
is still in its infancy, with many more possible
than actual achievements to report. But to
see what is possible, workers involved in the
control of cancer as well as those studying its
causation would do well to persue this book.
I. LECK
Cancer Genetics. (1976). Ed. H. T.
LYNCH. Springfield, Illinois: Charles C.
Thomas. 639 pp. Price £27.23 net.
For a start, this book has the wrong
title. It should be " Cancer Genetics of
Man ". There are 28 authors, though the
editor, Henry Lynch, contributes to 8 of the
24 chapters. The writer of the blurb on304 BOOK REVIEWS
the fly sheet can be excused for thinking
that Lynch is the author of the book, since
the " Contents " page strangely omits the
authors of the respective chapters.
The book is a treasury of cancer genetics
in man. As would be expected, a large
proportion deals with the many (individually
rare) cases of hereditary cancers or cancer-
prone syndromes, but there are also chapters
on leukaemia and cancer of the breast and
lung (but not of the cervix uteri, an odd
omission).
From the instances cited of relatives of
cancer patients who have requested in-
vestigations which have revealed symptom-
less cancers at the same site as the affected
relative, one might conclude that the layman
is more aware than the physician, of the
genetic component of cancer. This book
should correct that deficiency.
Perhaps it overcompensates. In the
commoner cancers the role of heredity is
vague and the environmental factors, in-
cluding mere chance, must be paramount.
It is therefore naive to present " cancer-
resistant" pedigrees (Chapter 22) solely
on the evidence of subnormal incidence of
cancer: 5/266 and 16/589 in 2 pedigrees (all
ages). There is no suggestion even that they
were genetic isolates. Such families are at
least as likely to represent cancer-free en-
vironments.
One should not read a book of this kind
without an extensive background of genetic
knowledge. The editor seems to assume his
readers will have none. Hence, a 20-page
digest on Human Genetics and a Glossary
of genetic terms. If you must have a
Glossary, there is no need for a reference
(frequently the only reference) to every word
in it in the Subject Index.
This book should make a good reference
work on familial cancer.
A. J. BATEMAN
The Biology of Cancer-A new
Approach. (1975). P. R. J. Burch.
M.T.P. Press. 452 pp. £11.50.
Professor Burch has enjoyed considerable
publicity because he claims to have demon-
strated that smoking is not the main cause
of lung cancer. As this is the area in which
the conflict between his analysis and the
majority view is most marked and as lung
cancer is the only common malignancy for
which the principal cause has, according to
conventional wisdom, been identified, it is
fair to judge his work on the sense or non-
sense of this assertion. If he is wrong the
rest of the book can scarcely merit much
attention; if not, his attack on current
attitudes and methods in medical research
must be taken very seriously.
Briefly, the conventional model is that
lung cancer incidence rises as the fourth or
fifth power of time since starting to smoke,
and is roughly proportional to the amount
smoked. The enormous increase in recorded
lung cancer deaths this century, although
exaggerated by improved diagnosis, is largely
due to cigarette smoking, which was rare
among men until the First World War and
among women until 30 years later. It is
therefore misleading to compare overall
cancer rates in a particular year. For
example, in 1940 most men aged 70 would
not have smoked before they were 40, those
aged 40 were usually smokers, and few
women smoked at all.
The reader who accepts this view will be
rather bemused by Professor Burch's
approach. He bases most of his analyses
on age-adjusted rates in successive years,
presents a bewildering array of qualitative
" paradoxes " drawn from the fringes of the
subject without dealing with the central
predictions of either his or the conventional
model, and concludes that " unconvincing
ad hoc arguments are needed to rescue the
casual hypothesis ". His style is well illus-
trated by the discussion of inhalation, which
is given pride ofplace in the summary ofthe
evidence. Among heavy smokers, inhalers
suffer lung-cancer rates similar to or even,
according to some studies, lower than non-
inhalers. Professor Burch asserts that this
alone refutes the hypothesis, but fails to
mention alternative explanations such as
differential distribution of particles between
the bronchi, where most cancers originate,
and the alveoli.
To demonstrate that all " paradoxes "
are consistent with the conventional view is
impossible in a brief review, but the
competing models can be compared by
examining the ratio of male to female lung
cancer rates in, say, the 50-54 age-group in
successive years. If the hundred-fold in-
crease in reported rates merely reflects
diagnostic improvement this ratio should